SWOPs

Update for the 7th GWOPA SC Meeting
Feb 19th - 20th in Barcelona, Spain
Follow-Up after 6th GWOPA SC Meeting

Ongoing SWOPs receiving attention in GWOPA’s Communication and Knowledge Management Activities

• Case Studies
• Fact sheets

Greater emphasis on SWOPs in GWOPA’s direct operational support

• Paris’ SIAAP — Tunis’ ONAS
• SSP pilot in Malaysia
• Barcelona’s BCASA — Bethlehem WSSA
Proposal solicitation

- Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council (WSSCC) to lead a global institutional mapping initiative.
- African Development Bank to lead a pan-African urban sanitation mapping initiative looking at flows and institutions.
- GEMI — post-SDG monitoring project looking to GWOPA to mobilize operators in expanded monitoring efforts required for a widened SDG framework.
Next Steps

• Urban Sanitation Mapping in Africa, pending support from AfDB
• Scaling up Sanitation Safety Planning WOPs in Asia-Pacific
• Sanitation WOPs themed session in the Global WOPs Congress